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US ACCUSE POLES Send the coupon below At HelU locator.Free A 10-D- ay Tube and see for yourself how
Pepsodent deans teeth.
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GERMAN ATTACK DESCRIBED
Every Day to Your Teeth MS

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

Polish Priest Relates Story of Hard-

ship and Oppression In

Rrglon of Warfare.

!,. riirt helow m as written by Mra,

kruerlt E-- Harrison, who. as staff corre-
n.n.l.rl nf Ihf UI1. WCIlt tO EUfOP lh
nnth. wfx V rm Harrison was lha ft rat
Amvrinn woman who succeeded In Kettln
Into Herroanjr sine tha declaratron of wa
In 1IMT and ona of tha KW Americana wn

n-r- alnca the armistice. Sh
pnt Iha ratr part of her ttma abroad

in Berlin, and her lhorouh knowledge of
tha German Unum lavi her opportunities
of Itettin at the facta which few others had.

Thi article, which Is ona of a aeries to
nnr in tha Sun from time to time, deal

with New Poland and sives some of tha
irutha about the rondltlona there, for Mrs.
Harrison was not satisfied with reports she
iaveatlsated for herse.f.

ARTICLE III.
BT MARGUERITE E. HARRISON

Ftaff Correspondent of tha Sun.
CCopjrricht. JS1. by the A. S. Abell Cora

pan jr.)
Since last March, when an agreement

was, reached between the Posen and
"Warsaw frovernmenta and the German
reDubllc there ha been, theoretically,
an armistice along the demarcation line
fixed by a Joint commission. In nest

russia it follows the boundary for
short distance, then curves Into Ger-
many, running as far west as Schnelde-inuh- l.

where it takes a southeasterly
direction until It strikes the old Rus-
sian frontier which forms the dead line
in Silesia. Troops were massed on
each side of the line all last spring, and
while there were undoubtedly viol
tions of the armistice by both Poles
and Germans, according to the German
papers the Poles were invariably the
aggressors. Jt was a favorite form of
anti-Polis- h propaganda. I was told
that machine-gu- n attacks without
provocation were a daily occurrence on
the Polish front between Thorn and
Hohensalxa. so I decided that I would
investigate for myself, and one morn-
ing I took the train for Argenau. a vil-
lage which was a German outpost on
that section of the line.

When I arrived it was early and very
few inhabitants were up. I stepped in
at a bakery. from which there
emanated a delicious smell of hot rolls,
and asked for some bread and a cup
of coffee. The baker's wife was at
first not at all inclined to be com-
municative. "Are you German or Pol-
ish 7" I asked. "German, of course,"
she answered promptly, and it was not
until I had talked to her in Polish and
convinced her that 1 was American that
she dared to admit that she and her
husband were Poles. I told them that
1 intended to cross the demarcation line
to the Polish troops. "You will never
be able to make it," she said; "the Ger-
mans will fire on you." And then she
told me that a day seldom passed with-
out a German attack on the Polish out-
posts.

Haas Opea Fire.
I had the necessary safe conducts

from the German commandantur In
Danzig, so 1 did not anticipate any
serious difficulty in getting through
the German lines and set off with two
email boys carrying my luggage In a
push cart down the chaussee, the high
road, that led to the Polish line. I
passed two German posts and was
within a thousand feet of the Poles. 1

could even see their blue caps bobbing
up at intervals behind the wall of
farm vara that had been converted into
a temporary fort. Behind me was the
German ad'ance post in an abandoned
railway nation. The tracks had been
torn up and temporary barricades of
railway ties had been erected there.
Suddenly 1 heard three shots in quick
succession and bullets came spattering
around our heads. The Polish kids,
who had been munching chocolate, tell-
ing me all the neighborhood news,
which was probably very interesting.
but which I did not understand, dlsap
peared in a deep ditch on the side of
the road. 1 did the same and promptly
hoisted the white flag in the shape of
my handkerchief. which I waved
frantically. After a few minutes I
ventured to raise my head, but was
restrained by a gesture from the
youngest of the kids. "Machine
geweere." he said In a frightened whis-
per. With that the Germans let loose
and four rounds of machine-gu- n fire
were pumped right into the Polish lines
without an answering shot. When it
was all over and I ventured to look up
again I saw a corporal and two priv-
ates coming my way who informed me
that I was under arrest and that 1

would have to go back to the German
commandantur In Argenau.

(eroaaa Soldiers Drink.
The commanding officer was a d,

bullet-heade- d Prussian, who put
me through a rigid
and it was thanks to my miliary passes
that I escaped being locked up. First
he was convinced that I was a Polish
spy. It was only when I assured him
gravely that I had a German grand-
mother and that 1 was passionately in-

terested in seeing the Germans get an
early and plentiful supply of "Leben-smtite- l"

(food) from the allies that he
deigned to examine my credentials. Fi-
nally I secured a reluctant promise from
him to let me go upon the condition
that I remain in the town unttl the
train left that evening for Thorn.

It was a dismal prospect, for Arge-
nau is a forlorn town, with a main
street lined wirh hideous stuccoed
nouses and one small and uninviting
hostelry which was filled with German
soldiers drinking schenapps and beer.
J left my bag there with the landlady
and strayed out in search of amuse-
ment and information. Just off the
main thoroughfare was a narrow street
leading to the village church, and up
this I wandered. In front of the church,
built on a small knoll, was a little yel-
low house that was quite different fromany of the others in the village. It
fairly shone with cleanliness, the picket
fence that surrounded the yard had
been newly painted a bright apple
green, there were pansles and wall
flowers In full bloom In the prim flower
beds that lined the path leading to the
front door, and the gate stood invit-
ingly half way open. It was evidently
the priest's house. I walked In and
knocked at the door. No one answered,
so I went around the back and peeped
into the open kitchen door. The floor
was of bright red tiles, the walls a
snowy white and adorned with rows of
shining copper pots and blue and white
crockery plates. At the windows were
white muslin curtains edged with cro-
chet lace and at a table by the door sat
a quaint little elderly woman peeling
potatoes. She wore a white muslin cap
and a big checked apron covered her
black woolen dress. She gave a little
scream and dropped her knife when she
saw me. for strangers are rare in Ar-
genau at any time, and just then the
town was practically cut off from the
outside world, few people being given
permission to travel. With my Ameri-
can clothes and foreign appearance, I
was, therefore, all the more startling.

I explained In my very best Polish
how I happened to be there, and asked
tf the "probst" (priest) was at home,
tUiU rather bewildered, she answered

it tp1 - if - 1. I

SCEE FROM "THE VIRTrol'S THIEF," STARRING PRETTY. ENID BEN- -
SETT, WHICH WILL. OPEN TODAY AT THE THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Majestic Alice Brady. "His Bri-

dal Night."
Liberty Norma Talmadge, "The

Way of a Woman."
Strand Frank Mayo, 'The Lit-

tle Brother of the Rich."
Star Bert Lytell, "Faith."
Columbia Enid Bennett, "The

Virtuous Thief."
Peoples Frank Mclntyre, "Too

Fat to- - Fight."
Circle Clara Kimball Young, "The

Better Wife."
Sunset Douglas Fairbanks,

"Bound in Morocco."

THOROUGHLY sympathize with
Shirley the heroine of

The Virtuous Thief,' for my heart al
ways goes out to young girls who are
compelled by necessity to go into the
business world to make their own llv
ing," said Enid Bennett, the charming
little Paramount-Inc- e star, in discuss
ing her latest photoplay, which will
open today at the Columbia theater.

"Shirley, you know, is ambitious and.
not content with the idle life of a
oung girl with means, studies sten

ography and typewriting evenings at
er home. When' her brother in a mo

ment of weakness steals money from
is employer, she is compelled to make

use of her knowledge to save the honor
f her family and goes to work out

the debt in the office of the man from
whom her brother stole.

There she encounters temptations
with which some working girls are
confronted in business offices. When I
was first handed the script, I wondered
whether girls In real life were ever
subjected to such trials at the hands

f evil-mind- employers. I rather
doubted it and determined to find out
the truth.

"Under the pretense of having some
typing done, I visited some six or more
stenographers In one of our largest
cities and engaged them in conversa-
tion. I found that practically everyone
of them at some time or other in
her business career . had ' encountered
the type of employer that is portrayed
in The Virtuous Thier the man who
is not above taking advantage of his
position to endeavor to force unwel-
come attentions upon his girl employes.
The result of my experiment was to
increase my respect for the average
working girt"

Screen Gossip.
Edwin L. Hollywood will direct

Harry T. Morey in his next picture,
a a

George Terwilliger has been engaged
to direct Alice Joyce in her next fea
ture. "Pride." Mr. Terwilliger for-
merly was a newspaper man, and has
written several plays for the screen.

a a a
Howard Hickman, director of Bessie

Barriscale, was left flat for a contin- -

that he was. and took me through the
kitchen to a small sitting room looking
out on the garden while she went to
call him. In a few minutes he came in
and I saw at once that I had to do with

gentleman. In spite of the fact that
he had never seen an American before.
he showed no curiosity or embarrass-
ment, but received me as if it were the
most natural thing in the world. We sat
for several hours in his sunny study,
with its shining waxed floors and old
carved oak furniture. Bowls of fresh
cut flowers were everywhere, and the
walls were lined with editions of the
Polish classics, alternating with the
Latin works of the early fathers. He
had been probst in the parish of Ar-
genau for over 18 years and knew every
one of his 3000 parishioners by name.
As he spoke German exceedingly well, I
was able to get a very good Idea from
htm of conditions in the rural commu
nities in Polish west Prussia, where
the population is largely Polish.

"You are the first stranger I have
spoken to for nearly six months," he
said. "Of late I have not even been al-
lowed to visit my sick parishioners in
nearby towns, and I am virtually a
prisoner."

Some of the stories that he told me
rivaled the reports in Lord Bryce's re-
port of the atrocities in Belgium. One
I remember in particular. It was of a
young Polish girl from Krushko who
was outraged by four soldiers in suc-
cession. The fifth, earaged at a slight
show of resistance, sat on her chest, de-
liberately crushing her ribs, so that she
died in agony in a few hours.

The father was particularly bitter
over the part played by the Germans in
educational matters and in the church.
He told, me that in the Polish towns
practically all the school teachers are
German, and that the most Important
part of their activities is anti-Polis- h

propaganda. In spite of the fact that
the Lutheran is, or rather was until the
revolution, the established church in
the kingdom of Prussia, practically
the entire Polish population is Catholic,
but German priests are frequently
placed in charge of the parishes where
Poles predominate. When I was in Up-
per Silesia a few weeks later I found
that the same conditions were true, and
I was told of several Instances where
priests at confession had refused ab-
solution to their woman parishioners
unless they promised to vote for Ger-
many in the plebiscite.

Marion Grand Jury Convenes.
SALEM. Or.. Sept. 9. (Special.) The

Marion county grand Jury convened in
Salem There are a number
of cases to be investigated and it is
not likely that adjournment will be
taken before late next week.

EXTRA! Orpheum Show Tonight. Adv.
EXTRA! Orpheum Show Tonight. Adv.
EXTRA? Orpheum Show Tonight. Adv.

TIIE 10, 1919.

COLUMBIA

Armitage.

yesterday.

uity writer just when he was almost
ready to begin the filming of "Her
Purchase Price" and, just to show him-
self that he was some continuity
writer, he wrote it in 48 hours. Both
Director Hickman and Miss Barriscale
like their latest production, all except
the dark hair with wwhich Bessie cov-
ered her golden tresses, and Bessie de-
clares she has worn dark hair for the
very last time.

Cullen Tate, lately a lieutenant in a
camouflage corps of the American army
and who served for a year in. France,
recently returned to the Lasky studio
and acted as assistant director to
James Cruze in the production of

You're Fired!" which was recently
shown in Portland.

a
"A mop," take it from Charlie Mur

ray, the comedian, "is a kitchen's tooth-
brush." A whimsy as clean as a hound's
tooth, is our conception- - of it.

a a a
"The Sea Wolf." which brought Jack

London into fame as a writer of novels,
will be given a specially elaborate
screen production by the Famous Play
ers-Las- corporation studios at Holly
wood, it was announced recently.
George Melford will direct.

a a
Until recently Adele Buffington sold

tickets at the window of the California
theater in Los Angeles. Then she sold

story to Thomas H. Inca for $300.
A little later Mr. Ince gave her a posi
tion on his scenario staff and she gives
promise of being heard from as one of
he popular scenarists of the day.

Other new members of the Ince staff
who will write for Paramount and Art- -
craft pictures are Eugene B. Lewis,
formerly scenario editor for Universal;
George C. Hnll, E. Ely Paget and Ethel
Gilette Thorpe. The older members are

Gardiner Sullivan, John Lynch, R.
Cecil Smith, Julien Josephson and
Verne Hardin Porter.

Having exhausted everything modern
in her search for thrills, Shirley Ma
son is planning to take a bicycle trip
with a girl friend. Not on a motor- -
ycle. mind you, but a regular old- -

fasihoned wheel. Miss Mason promises
to stick to level ground and not try
climbing hills or coasting.

a a
Billie Burke, who for the past few

months has been enjoying a well- -
earned winter vacation at Palm
Beach, has signed a new contract with
Famous Players-Lask- y corporation to
continue her appearance in Paramount
pictures, by arrangement with F. Zieg-fel- d

Jr. Her new arrangement will
not 'interfere with her appearance on
the stage in all-st- ar revival this spring
and her appearance under Mr. Zieg-feld- 's

management in a new play next
fall. As her two recent Paramount
pictures, "The Make-Belie- Wife" and
"Good Gracious, Annabelle," Miss
uurKe s rirst picture under her new
contract will be a famous Broadway
success. "Billeted," a legitimate ve-
hicle Margaret Anglin used to great
advantage, is the initial picture to be
made under the new contract.

PATRIOTIC MEETING ASKED

G. A. R., AMERICAN' LLCIOX AXD
OTHERS MAV UNITE.

Plans for Combination Announced
by Head of Civil War Veterans;

Foch May Make Address.

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 9. Plana for
combining, into one patriotic federation
all soldier societies and auxiliaries are
under way, according to Commander-in-Chi- ef

Adams of the Grand Army of
the Republic meeting here.

Tentative plans, he said, call for the
merging of the Grand Army of the
Republic, the Confederate Veterans!
Spanish War Veterans and veterans of
the world who are members of the
American Legion.

President Henry D. Lindsley, Secre-
tary Grenville Clark and Counsel Elihu
Root of the American Legion will come
to Columbus this .week, he said, to talk
over plane for the merger. Final de-
tails, it was said, would be worked out
at a meeting of the American Legion to
be held November 11 and 12 at Minne-
apolis. Marshal Foch is expected to be
the principal speaker at that meeting,
it was said.

On account of the high cost of living
Grand Army of the Republic veterans
in their encampment here will ask the
government for an Increase in their
pensions. Resolutions favoring in-

creases will go before the encampment
business sessions.

The resolutions will aek for a min-
imum pension of $50 a month for every
veteran and 830 a month for widows of
veterans. J

ALBERS CAPITAL $5,000,000

Growth of Business Causes Stock to
Be Doubled.

Albers Bros. Milling company of this
city has Increased its capital stock
from $2,500,000 to $5,000,000. The certif-
icate was filed at Salem with Corpora-
tion Commissioner Schulderman yester-
day.

The growth of the company's busi-
ness has made the Increase in capi-
talization necessary, according to Will-la- m

J. Albers, president of the com-
pany. The firm has purchased the
ground at Seattle on which its north-
ern plant- stands, and also holds an
option to purchase cereal mills at

D
To

ENTAL has proved that the great tooth wrecker is a shmjr film.
You can feejl it with your tongue. Most tooth troubles are caused by it. It
dines to ; tseth, enters the crevices, hardens and And teeth will

discolor and decay ,iere that film stays, however much you brush them. That is
why millions of tooth brush users fail to save their

That film is what discolors not the teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds food
substance wMch ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid in contact with the teeth
to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, are the chief cause of
Scientists have for years sought ways to combat that film, but the methods proved

Then one man, after extensive research, applied activated pepsin a
to the film. And many clinical tests seem to clearly prove that he solved

this great film problem.
We ask you to see for yourself. This pepsin method is employed in

and we offer a 10-D- ay Tube. See what it does when you use it. See the results in ten
days. It will show you a way to clean your teeth as you never have cleaned them before.

See
Analysis shows that the film is Pepsin digests albumin.
The object in is to dissolve the film, then to combat it.
But pepsin alone is inert. It must be activated, and the usual agent is an acid harmful

to the teeth. So pepsin long seemed forbidden.
Now a harmless, activating method has been found. And that method, used in

makes efficient pepsin possible.
Able authorities have proved by clinical tests.
It has been adopted, and is now endorsed, by leading dentists
It does what nothing else has done, and everyone should use it.
We urge you to prove it yourself. Ask us for a 10-D- ay Tube.
Look at your teeth and see what it does. See how they glisten.
Do this for your sake and your children's sake.
Learn the way the only way to cleaner, safer teeth.

The
A Sold by

Send it for a 10-D- ay Tube.
Use like any tooth paste. Note
how 'clean the teeth feel after
using. Mark the absence of
the slimy film. See how the
teeth whiten as the fixed film

It will be a

Ogden which it has been operating for pany s drill at Moclips is
ami time mst. A million dollar Dlant , erating. The was

at oniciann. t ai.. nas recently oeen bluiyiub .cm vi.
completed and extensions made to the
firm's Portland property. An issue of
preferred stock to the amount of

has been sold.

Business Hours Announced.
PEXDLETOX, Or., Sept. 9. (Special.)
By an agreement reached with the

clerks' union, most of the principal
business houses in Pendleton will open
at 8 o'clock each morning and clo"se
at 6. Saturday the closing hour w
be 8 P. M. These establishments have
also agreed to employ none but union
labor. Five holidays during the year,
when the stores will remain closed all
day, is included in the agreement.

Board Member Gets Vacation.
SALEM. Or., Sept. 9. (Special.) R.

B. Goodin, secretary of the state board
of control, has received leave of ab
sence and about October 1 will go to
Seattle or San Francisco for a month's
vacation. About September 20 Mr.
Goodin will go to Roseburg, where he
will make his semi-annu- al inspection
of the old soldiers' home.

stays.

teeth.

Oil . Operatons Resumed.
ABERDEEN'. Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) After several days of Idleness
and inspection the Standard Oil com- -

Victor

Records
Buy Your Records Today.

DANCE .RECORDS.
1859 The Vamp Fox" Trot....

Tell Me Fox Trot
18563 Have a Smile

Trot. One Step.. Uw
18546 Sweet Fox Trot.

He's Had Ho Lrfvin' lor a
Long Time OCp

One Sten Uvlu
IS561 Out of the East Fox Trot. OCp

Rainy Day Blues Fox Trot.
POPULAR SONGS.

18590 You're Still an Old Sweet
heart of Mine, xne uaies
of

85c
Medley FoxOC.

Ruspana
Siamese

Long,' Medley,

Gladness 85c
18592 Baby. Take Your Girlie toOCn

the Movies WM

18589 Eyes That Say I Love
You." Anything is Nice iidlii
It Comes From Dixieland..
RED SEAL RECORDS.

74594 Traviata Ah, for's e lui. I Cfl
Amelita Galll-Curc- l. w "

88612 La Campana di San Guis- - P I Cn
to Enrico Caruso V ' iIU

74690 Nocturne in D Flat Cfl
.Mischa Elman v

GJJohnsokPianoCo.
.149 6th, Bet. Alder and Morrison.

College Preparatory
Fitting for

College
Engineering Schools
Medical, Dental and
Law Schools.

Features
Intensive work
Small classes
Men teachers
Day or night courses
Moderate fees
Accredited to Universities and

Colleges.
Information and catalogue furnished.
Div. C. Room 416, Dept. of Education.

Y. M. C. A Bldg., Portland.

Fight Film
SCIENCE

pyorrhea.

inadequate.

Pepsodent,

How They Glisten
albuminous.

Pepsodent constantly

Pepso-
dent,

Pepsodent convincing
everywhere.

New-Da- y Dentifrice
Scientific Product Druggists Everywhere

Clip This Coupon

disappears.

THE PEPSODENT CO..
Dept. SN-35- 2, 1104 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Mail 10-d- ay Tube of Pepsodent to

Name

Address

delay

mmmm

10-D- ay Tube Free

again
bi

quicksand, to ge'
through which it was necessary to usi

ni'iiiwiir ,

The concrete has now hard-
ened and operations have been resumed.
The quicksand was encountered at a
depth of 425 feet, it is reported.

COUNTRY SCENE FMOM WINDOWS OF OUR WtCCN BAT PLANT

A Meat Market
on Your

Pantry Shelf
Council Meats come to
your table fresh from sur-
roundings of sunshine
and pure air. Their
original flavor, nutrition
and purity retained in
vacuum packages. Ready
to serve.

Council Meats represent
table economy because
they are all meat, no
waste, and their variety
answers the never-endin- g

question, "What shall we
have for dinner, break-
fast or luncheon?"

Indian Packing Company
OREEN BAY. WIS.

'202X
n WW' i W II iiwii PL -

A
MATINEE TODAT.

ALCAZAR
Ml'SICAL PLAYERS.

Ceo. M. Cohan's Merry Ha; Ha;

LittleJohnnyJones
SO Geo. M.

Eve.. 50c. 75c,

NEXT
Benefit Week
Itrvantated
France.

Cohan's Song; tills 20

ft. Wed. and Sat. Mats.,
25c. uOc.

"SARI"

BAKERStock Company
Presenting Ruth Chatterton's Comedy

COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN'
All Week Matinecd Wednesday.

Knturdav.
Prices 30c, 35c. "5c. Mntinrea SOc. .50c.

AN T A G E
MAT. DAILY 2:30

CEOROE CHOOS PRESENTS
Robert ('apron, Herbert Bronkc, Evelya

Dockson and the Famous Koof
(iartlrn irl in

"PERHAPS YOl'KK RIGHT"
The Latest w York .Musical Comedy

SUC'CCfcH.
6 Other Big Acts 6

Three Performances Daily. Nifa'ht Curtain
at 7 and 9.

LYRIC MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.

Matinee Pally Nights at 7 and 8.
Dillon & Franks as Mike and Ike

THE RAH! RAH! BOYS
18 Pretty (iiria Music and Laughter.

Added Attrartlou Charlie Chaplin's Latest
Comedy. "M NNYSIDE."

Dance Tonight
COTILLION

HALL
Milton ButterftHd and the

New Cotillion Orcbetra.
Public daMiclnA every evening

except Sunday.
Sunday afternoon and eve. at

Columbia Hcnrh.

COUNCIL
Remains open during September.

DANCING EVERY EVENING
Except Sunday.

Rate for

Classified Advertisements
in

The Oregonian.
Daily and 8unci aj

Ter lln
One line
Two consecutive time 2c
Three conneeutlve times SOc
8ix or heteii coiiitecutive times 6;tc
The following clansl Oration excepted,
the rate of which in 7c per line per clay:

Situation Wanted Male. Situation
Wanted remale, No ad taken for le
than two line. Count six words to the
line. Advertisement (except "i'er-anual- a)

will he taken over the tele-uho-

if t be advertiser 1m a subscriber
to either phone. io price will be quoted
over the phone, but ittatement will b
rendered the following day. Advertise-
ments ar taken for The Dally Oreno-nia- n

until 7::iu P. M. ; for The Sunday
Orejronian until 6 P. M. Saturday.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
6 KOOMS AND ShKKPIN; POUCH.

t ' K X T K It J R V I N i TO N .

Hardwood floor?, full basement, furnace.
fireplace; the place is truly modern, wnn
carafe, lot .".Oxlou. l'rl e iiilluO; shown by
appointments only. r . v.. M tiler,
rhamber of Commerce. Main Sti7.

15 ROOMS partly furnished near North
Bank depot ; fine place for family buard-inj- r

house: part trannient trade; low rent.
$.".,"V0. Hedffea, Taylor u

1 HAVE 2."0 to $400 as down payment on
rooming house or hotel and apartment.
I must move soon. K 4Sl OrcRonian.

LIST your apart men tt. hotels and rooming
houses with me. I do not charge for your
Mating. Hedges. 2S'J Taylor.

furnished flat for rent. $25. 603
fith M.

WANTED Experienced organist. Apply
Sunset theater today.

Phone Your Want Ads to
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070 A 6095

FTNERAT, niRKCTOBS.

HOLMAN UNDERTAKING CO.
Funeral Directors

Established 177.
Third and Salmon streets.

Main 3D7. A 1M1.
I.acjy Assistant.

MILLER & TRACEY
Perfect Funeral Services for Less.
Independent Funeral Directors.

Wash. st. bet. 20th and 21st. west side.
Main 20WI. Lady Assistant. A 7S.H5.

J. P. FINLEY & SON
PROGRESSIVE Fl'NKRAL UIKKCTOHS.

Main Montgomery m tn. j

McENTEE & EILERS
Funeral parlors with all privacy of a

home. 16th and Everett sta. Phoue Broad-
way 21.-.- 3; Home. A

F. S. DUNNING. INC.
414 E. Alder. Phone East S2.

Perfect service, personal direction, frea
use of floral chapel and auto equipment.

DOWNING & McNEMAR
Successors to Wilson &. Ross. Multnomah

at E. Seventh. East 54. Irvlngton district.
DUNNING & McENTEE. funeral directors.

Broadway and nne sts. rnone uroaaway
430. A 4558. Lady Attendant.-

PT T "FPPTT East Hth and Clay iu.

ERICSON Twelfth and Morrison streets,
Broadway 2T',4.

A. D. KEN WORTHY CO..
5802-0- 4 92d St., Lents Tahor R27.

BREEZE & SNOOK T,lD47I2.?se

7CI CD 0( 692 Williams Ave,
Hi ni .LLLLII UUi East 10SS.

Imont.
B J.-.-4

lid

the

D I
C loss.

SKEWES UNDERTAKING COMPANY. 4
and Clay. aL, lo. .a. xaoji Milium


